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The community of Our Lady of Graces acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the land 
on which our parish stands. 

The Mascarella Table in Bologna 

 

The oldest known portrait of Saint Dominic (detail), c. 1235 

This is the earliest portrait we have of Dominic and his companions, and it gives 
us insight into his understanding of his mission in the Church.  

The image shows Saint Dominic with a halo in the centre, in the company of forty-
eight of his brother preachers, seated at the same table. He is at dinner at the first 
convent in Bologna, known today as Saints Mary and Dominic of Mascarella, 
where he and his companions, who arrived in Bologna during the winter of 1218, 
lived for a few months. The faces of Dominic's companions suggest that they came 
from different countries in Europe, as indeed they did.  

The painting has been there since about 1235, and happily remains largely intact, 
despite being painted over at one time and sawn in three at another. It even 
survived an attempt by the Dominicans in Bologna to steal it!  

“We will celebrate Saint Dominic not as a saint alone on a pedestal, but as a saint 
enjoying the communion of a meal with his brothers, united by the same vocation 
to preach the Word of God and to share the gift of food and of drink from God ”, 
explained the master general of the Dominicans, Brother Gerard Francisco 
Timoner, the present Master of the Order (and so the 87th Successor of St 
Dominic.) 
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PARISH HAPPENINGS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Let us remember in prayer all those who are sick 
Regina Platt, Bahia Lazarus, Thelma Abel, Lynn Toon, 
Elliott Jones-Perrin, Pamela O’Reilly and those whose 
anniversaries occur around this time Pat Zemek,  
Harry Kirkman, Praxedes Cabonce, Elsy Joseph, Pat & 
Una Kenny, Bernard & Shirley Barry and the recently 
deceased Kathleen Barber, Filomena Travasino, David 
Shiels, Alfio Capri, Michael Edward Griffin, Tracey 
Elizabeth Begley, Patricia Laspina. 
 

Dominican Fathers Retirement & Sickness Fund 
This weekend we ask that you support the Dominican 
Fathers Sickness & Retirement Fund Collection.  The 
fund provides Dominican priests and brothers with 
relief in circumstances caused by sickness, old age 
and retirement.  Contributions $10 and over are tax 
deductible. You may give via the following ways: 

 Electronic Funds Transfer 
Account Name: Dominican Fathers Retirement 
and Sickness Fund 
BSB: 083-347   Account Number: 538283997 

 Credit Card 
www.givenow.com.au/DominicanFrsRetirement
Sickness 

 Cheque or Cash 
Donation envelopes are available from the tables 
near the main door of the church, and can be 
placed in the First Collection at Mass or dropped 
off to the Parish Office.  Cheques are to be made 
out to “Dominican Province of the Assumption”. 

The Dominican Fathers are grateful of your support. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Catholic Leader  
The August Edition of the 
Catholic Leader is available for 
$4.00 from the Parish Shop. 

 
Alpha Youth @ Our Lady of Graces 
Those between 15-20 years of age 
are invited to come and enjoy a free 
dinner, fellowship, and small group 
discussions about life and faith. Alpha 
Youth offers compelling stories, 
images, questions, and discussion 
topics each week.   

Day: Wednesday Nights 
Time: 6.30pm (Dinner), 7pm-8.30pm (Session) 
Location: Our Lady of Graces Parish Library 

For more information contact either 

 Vilma Simbag 0433 514 634 / 
vsimbag@gmail.com 

 Joe Corbett joecorbs13@gmail.com  

Anyone is welcome.  See you there! 

 
Parish 500 Card Group will meet in the Aquinas 
Room on Friday 6 August at 7.30pm.  New members 
are welcome. 

 
Sacramental Program 2021 
First Holy Communion (Year 4 / 9 years old) 

Family Session 2 - Preparation Sessions 

 Sunday 8 August, 3pm-4pm (Option 1) 

 Tuesday 10 August, 3.30pm-4.30pm (Option 2) 

 Sunday 15 August, 3pm-4pm (Option 3) 

 
Ekka Public Holiday - Wednesday 11 August 
Please note that Wednesday 11 August is the Ekka 
Public Holiday for the Brisbane City Council area.  
Therefore, Mass will be celebrated at 8am only and 
the Parish Office will be closed on this day. 

 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is currently only 
being celebrated by appointment.  Please contact the 
parish office to make an appointment. 

 
Parish Giving App 

No Cash? No Problem!   
You can now give via the 
Parish Giving app, which is 
set up specifically for 
parishioners to connect 
electronically to their Parish for regular and one-off 
giving.  The giving app QR code is being incorporated 
into the green dots on the pews, so you can easily 
scan the code and make your contribution at Mass. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOOKING AHEAD 
Monday 2 August 
- 10.30am Funeral: Filomena Travasino – Church 
- 1.00pm Funeral: Kathleen Barber – Church 
- 7.00pm Parish Pastoral Council – Library 
- 7.00pm Italian Prayer Group – Church 
Tuesday 3 August 
- 9.30am Playgroup – Hospitality Area 
- 9.30am Scripture Group – Library 
- 7.30pm Social Justice Group – Library 
Wednesday 4 August 
- 10.30am BED Scripture Group – Library 
- 6.30pm Alpha Youth – Library & Hospitality Area 
Thursday 5 August 
- 9.30am Playgroup – Hospitality Area 
- 11.00am BED Scripture Group – Library 
- 6.00pm Thomas Cantley Singers – Church 
- 6.30pm Legion of Mary – Library 
Friday 6 August 
- 7.30pm 500 Card Group – Aquinas Room 
Sunday 8 August 
- 3.00pm 1st Holy Communion Session 2 – Church 

St Dominic - Called to the priesthood: a canon at Osma cathedral 

Reports about him reached the Bishop of Osma, who, after carefully verifying all that he heard, summoned 
Dominic and made him a Canon Regular of his church. At once he began to shine as a special star among the 
canons. His humble heart and extraordinary holiness made him an odour of life unto life among them and as 
sweet-smelling frankincense in summertime. …He frequented the church day and night. He prayed without 
ceasing and, making use of the leisure afforded for contemplation, he scarcely ever left the monastery grounds. 
God gave him the singular gift of weeping for sinners, the wretched, and the afflicted, whose sufferings he felt 
within his compassionate heart, which poured out its hidden feelings in a shower of tears… It was his custom 
to spend his night-watches in prayer and, having shut the door, to pray to the Father in secret.  

An extract from the Libellus of Blessed Jordan of Saxony. 

http://www.givenow.com.au/DominicanFrsRetirementSickness
http://www.givenow.com.au/DominicanFrsRetirementSickness
mailto:vsimbag@gmail.com
mailto:joecorbs13@gmail.com


COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

The “Spirit of Hope” City Monthly Prayer Meeting 
St Stephen's Chapel, on Wednesday 4 August 2021 
(10.45 - 12.15pm) following the regular 10am Mass. 
No booking required. On arrival, register with the 
Check In QLD App.  Doreen Cormack is our Guest 
Speaker. Enq.: Maureen 0403 002 199 or Helena 
0405 321 901. 
 

Passing on the Flame 
All women of the Archdiocese 
of Brisbane are invited to an 
evening of conversation as 
Catholic women share their 
experience of church, their call 
to discipleship, phases of life, 
and challenges and their hopes for the Church of the 
future. The night will include a networking opportunity 
and a guest panel of four Catholics. 

Time: 5:45pm – 8pm  
Date: Thursday 19 August  
Location: Hanly Room, Francis Rush Centre  

 (249 Elizabeth Street Brisbane City) 
Cost: $20 ($15 for concession)  

For more information or to register, head to 
https://app.tickets.org.au/eb/spiritedwomen 
 

Social Justice Statement Launch 
You are invited to the Brisbane 
Launch of the Social Justice 
Statement, "Cry of the Earth, Cry 
of the Poor". Bishop Ken Howell, 
Auxiliary Bishop of Brisbane, will 
launch the Social Justice 
Statement, and Dr Maeve 
Heaney, Lecturer in Theology at ACU Brisbane and 
President of the Australian Catholic Theological 
Association, as guest speaker at the launch, will help 
to unpack the theological foundations of Laudato Si’ 
which are the focus of this year’s Social Justice 
Statement.  
When: Wednesday 25 August, 7pm 
Where: St James Hall, 92 Kirkland Ave, Coorparoo 
Register: https://app.tickets.org.au/eb/sjstatement 

Plenary Council Update – Agenda Released 
The Plenary Council Agenda has now been 
released: https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/ 

It has emerged from three years and several 
layers of prayer, listening, dialogue and 
discernment, and will shape the program of the 
Council’s assemblies – the first of which opens on 
3 October.  

The agenda’s preamble draws from Pope Francis’ 
apostolic exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, which 
explores the Pope’s “dream of a ‘missionary 
option’”. “That is, a missionary impulse capable of 
transforming everything, so that the Church’s 
customs, ways of doing things, times and 
schedules, language and structures can be 
suitably channelled for the evangelisation of 
today’s world rather than for her self-
preservation,” the Pope wrote.  

Plenary Council president Archbishop Timothy 
Costelloe SDB said that invitation and exhortation 
to be a missionary people runs through the 
agenda. “Through the Plenary Council, we are 
being called to consider how we can be a Church 
that goes out to the peripheries, that welcomes all 
into our communities and shows the face of Christ 
to the world,” Archbishop Costelloe said. The 
agenda has been developed in the form of posing 
questions, with 16 questions falling under six 
themes: Conversion; Prayer; Formation; 
Structures; Governance; and Institutions. “So 
much of what we heard during the Council journey 
related to this concept of ‘conversion’ – personal 
conversion, communal conversion and 
institutional conversion – with an ever-deeper 
renewal in Christ,” Archbishop Costelloe said. 
“The agenda asks us a number of difficult 
questions, but without asking those difficult 
questions, we won’t be entering into the depth of 
our hearts to consider how we become that 
missionary, Christ-centred Church we need today. 
“Each member attending the assemblies will bring 
their own unique gifts to the agenda on behalf of 
the People of God in Australia.” 

Support Our Right to Palliative Care - A Message from the Archdiocese of Brisbane 
The State government has introduced draft legislation for assisted 
suicide in Queensland. It is imperative all sectors of the community 
affected by this legislation but still not heard – are heard. Namely; first 
nations people, disabled people, palliative care providers, mental 
health providers, multi-faith and multicultural groups.  

We believe every Queenslander has a right to high quality palliative 
care. Only a tiny percentage of Queenslanders may access 
Euthanasia, but 100% of Queenslanders will require palliative care – 
and the cost of proper palliative care is small compared to the colossal 
State health budget. 

Even the Qld Law Reform Commission’s recommendations to the Government on legislation urges; 
“Any scheme for voluntary assisted dying should complement, not detract from, the provision of 
high quality and accessible palliative care.” 

How you can help: 

 Phone and email your local Member of Parliament and try to arrange a meeting 

 Encourage friends and other community groups you are part of to do the same 

 Obtain an advocacy pack with more information on the issue.  
Email communications@bne.catholic.net.au to receive one. 

We have between now and the end of August to let MPs know how we feel on this issue. 

https://app.tickets.org.au/eb/spiritedwomen
https://app.tickets.org.au/eb/sjstatement
https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/
mailto:communications@bne.catholic.net.au
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Sunday Readings 

St Dominic (1 August) 

First Reading: Isaiah 52:7-10 

Second Reading: 2 Timothy 4:1-8 

Gospel: Matthew 5:13-19, Matthew 28:16-20 or Luke 10:1-9 
 
St Mary of the Cross (8 August) 

First Reading: 1 Kings 17:7-16   The jar of meal shall not be spent according to the word of the Lord  
spoken through Elias. 

Second Reading: Colossians 3:12-17   Bear with one another, forgive each other. 

Gospel: Matthew 6:25-34   Do not worry about your life. 


